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MCC: 2005 IN REVIEW
MCC SPORTS
A REASON TO CELEBRATE

COLLABORATED BY
ETHAN LYON AND ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO

In February, the MCC cheer-
leading squad performed their
first competition at Canisius
College in Buffalo.

In swimming, the wom-
en's team won the Region III
Northeast District Swimming
and Diving Championships, and
the men's team placed third over-
all out of 15 teams at Nationals.

The Women's soccer team
finished their year 21-1 and for
the second year in a row won
the Junior College National
Championship. Lead by Melissa
Hornfeck, Alyssa Walbrecht,
Megan Thayer and Kerri Brown,
the Lady Tribunes Defeated
Phoenix Community College
in the finals by a score of 2-1.
Hornfeck won the finajs tourna-
ment MVP title and the National
Coaches Associaiton of America/
Adidas Player of the Year award.
Hornfeck and Brown received the
title of NJCAA All American
Player title. Walbrecht, and
Thayer were also named NSCAA/
Adidas All American Players.

The Men's soccer team finished
their Region III Championship 2-
0 and finished their season 8-6-3.
Goalie Patrick Regna received
an honorable mention as an All
American Player.

The Women's Volleyball team
had a good season winning 31
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Smiles brighten the faces of the NjCAA Champion Lady Tribunes after winning their second
national title two years in a row.

out of 39 games. They won their
first two games in the Region III
tournament, while losing the last
to Jamestown CC. Sophomore
Rachel Lund was named an All
American Player for the second
straight year.

Baseball began with its fall
tournament and finished 10-2.

Melissa Hornfeck
women's soccer

Rachel Lund
women's volleyball

Patrick Regna
men's soccer

THE HEADLINES OF MCC AND BEYOND
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With activity like this on the
construction site is it any
wonder the new off ramp hasn't
opened?

BY CHRIS BIGGER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

In 2005 MCC and the
Rochester area saw some new
projects unveiled, some attempts
to make old projects work, some
old friends leave, and some inter-
esting effects from mother nature.

- After a 30 year career, Doug
Brown retires from his post as
Campus Center Director.

- The city bought the fast ferry
after CATS could not make the
project work. Of course now we
are left with not even a dinghy.

- Construction of an off ramp
for MCC begins with completion
originally announced to be in
December. We might see people

able to use it before our next year
in review.

- At one point, MCC found
parts it's driveways and parking
lots under water. Inside the build-
ing there was localized flooding
in the bookstore and the Brick
Lounge. Who knows maybe in
the future wading boots will be a
requirement for attendance.

- In October we had a campus
wide power outage that lasted for
over an hour. Some students were
left taking exams by flashlight.
Going forward one hopes that we
learned our lesson and have some
spare fuses on hand just in case.

- 2005 saw Di Marco field
completed and dedicated.

- After hurricane Katrina rav-
aged the south, MCC hosted a
handful of students who were dis-
placed from their colleges in the
south.

- Moshe Safdie unveils his
plans for the new Renaissance
Square project. MCC will move
from a remodeled historic older
building to another remodeled
historic older building.

MCC alumnus Robert
Duffy was elected as Mayor of
Rochester.

Stay tuned throughout the next
several months to see if 2006 will
be a brighter and better year, or
maybe give comedians fodder for
new acts.
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Every student at MCC has at least one class that
requires a research paper to be written at some point in
their college career and in many cases, those students
end up doing part of that research on the internet.

In a story published by the Associated Press on
Dec 28, it was revealed that the National Security
Agency (NSA) has been placing tracking cookies
on the computers of anyone who visits their web
page without the knowledge of the user. These cook-
ies were able to track the user's web surfing habits.
The NSA acknowledged that they had these cook-
ies enabled on their website but that it was a mistake
resulting from a recent software upgrade and that
the cookies had been disabled after the agency was
informed of them.

In another related but separate story, the AP dis-
covered that the White House web page uses what
is known as a web bug. These bugs scan preexist-
ing cookies on an individual's computer, regardless
of which website created it, and the information
obtained can be used to track a person's surfing
habits. The White House maintains that this is legal
since they are not actually placing tracking cookies
on a person's computer.

What can you do to protect yourself from tracking
cookies? Don't just rely on the anti-spy ware software
that is available. It is a good idea to delete all cook-
ies from your computer on a regular basis. For direc-
tions on how to do this, check in the help area of your
internet browser.

Public Safety Wraps Up VET'S CLUB
A Successful 2005 FORMING
BY BRENDAN GIUSTI

NEWS EDITOR

This past year, MCC saw the
development of existing Public
Safety initiatives and the imple-
mentation of new ones, all with
the goal of making the students
and staff safer on campus.

The successful start of the bike
patrol in 2005 gave Public Safety
a new resource in crime preven-
tion. By being able to patrol in
areas on campus typically inac-
cessible by officers in cars, the
bike patrol was able to quickly
navigate around the Brighton
Campus and be available when
needed.

Training and preparation was
a large focus of 2005 for Public
Safety. According to Leah Dyer,
Assistant Director of Public
Safety, "You can never be over
trained."

This is evident in the consis-
tence and depth of training that
Public Safety officers received
this past year. Officers were
trained in fire rescue, water res-
cue, mental health issues, suicide
intervention, substance abuse and
chemical dependency interven-
tion along with re-training in
other areas of policing and emer-
gency response.

With all the positive achieve-
ments, Public Safety still main-
tains an eye to the future. By
preparing more officers through
extra training, keeping in con-
tact with other services at MCC,
such as the counseling center,
and focusing on civility issues
on campus Public Safety looks to
be on track for another successful
year in 2006.

For the third straight year stu-
dents at MCC, under the guidance
of the foreign language depart-
ment, will get the opportunity to
experience total immersion in the
Spanish language.

Scott Vrooman,
a foreign language
and ESOL profes-
sor at MCC, says
"total immersion
is precisely what
students need if
they're going to
really become nat-
ural speakers of the language."

Students will be able to study
and improve their language skills
at the University of. Salamanca,

located in the historic city of
Salamanca, Spain.

Christine Klotzbach, a gradu-
ate of MCC and former student in
Salamanca, describes the experi-

ence as "the
most valuable
experience I
have had yet
in college...
there was so
much to learn,
see, and think
about."

S t u d e n t s
interested should register for SPA
221 and contact Professor Scott
Vrooman at the Brighton Campus
(5-430). - . . . - . y

This was the most
valuable experience I have
had yet in college.

- Christine Klotzbach

BY ASHLEY CHASSE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR

For soldiers active during
times of war, returning home can
be a difficult adjustment. Here at
MCC, the newly formed Veterans
Club hopes to increase the pub-
lic's awareness of this struggle.

The Vets club's mission is to
host outreach and educational
activities for veterans aware-
ness. Future activities will
include sending care packages
to deployed troops, programs
for disabled vets, and Valentine's
gift giveaways to the spouses of
deployed troops. The club in
currently working to build a solid
foundation of members. Their
first meeting will held on January
30 in room 4-008 at DCC from
12pm to 1pm.

For more information contact
club president Chris Butler at cbu
tler015@student.monroecc.edu.

MCC Offers
Students Study
Abroad
Opportunities
BY BRENDAN GIUSTI

NEWS EDITOR

photo by John Witherspoon
Professor of Computer Science

Plaza Mayor at dusk

SPA 221
COURSE DETAILS

Course: SPA 221 (6 credits)

Cost: $330

Dates: Jul 14 - Aug 21

Location: Salamanca, Spain

Contact: Scott Vrooman
Brighton Campus (5-430)
Phone: 292-3340
Email:
svrooman@monroecc.edu

CRIME
BLOTTER

12/12
Disturbance

A disturbance occurred
between some students
and a Building Services
employee. Location
of incident: Terrace of
Building 3.

12/13
Violation of MCC
Policy/Publicity

Responding officer
removed four unauthor-
ized flyers from the bulle-
tin boards located on the
1st floor of Building 8.

12/14
Petit Larceny .
Investigation

An unknown person was
observed stealing drinks
out of vending machines
in Building 11

12/15
Violation of MCC
Policy/Publicity

A resident student and a
non-student brought alco-
hol into Tribune Hall.

12/16
Violation of MCC
Policy/Conduct

A MGC student became
verbally abusive and ver-
bally defensive when he
was asked to leave the
ELC, 11-106

12/17
Violation of MCC
Policy/Traffic

Students moved cones
from around a construc-
tion trailer and then drove
doughnuts around them.
Location of incident: Lot A

Violation of MCC
Policy/Conduct

A student stated that she
was drinking alcohol in
Tribune Hall, room 311.

Harassment

A student threatened a
Resident Assistant while
in Tribune Hall

12/19
Issuing a Bad Check

A student wrote four
bad checks at the MCC
Bookstore.
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New Ways To Campaign
More States Are Leveling The Playing Field
BY K. LINDEN SPERANZA

GUEST WRITER

The term "clean elections"
refers to a politician's campaign
financing coming from public
money as opposed to private cor-
porate donations.

Maine, New Mexico, North
Carolina and Vermont have
all adopted forms of the Clean
Election Act. More states, includ-
ing Connecticut and W. Virginia,
will most likely follow. Though
not yet in New York State, clean
elections do seem to be gathering
some momentum throughout the
country.

During a campaign, reaching
prospective "yes" voters is unbe-
lievably costly. Candidates need
to advertise via radio and tele-
vision, and organize rallies and
events in small towns throughout
the state or nation.

An estimated minimum of
$40 million is thought neces-
sary to be considered a legiti-
mate Presidential candidate.
Contenders obtain funding for
their incredibly expensive cam-
paigns through various means,
but corporations often lead in siz-

able contributions.
The 2000 Republican National

Convention proceeded with
Motorola, Daimler-Chrysler,
Microsoft, and Bristol Myers
Squibb all in attendance. Each
of these conglomerate companies
donated at least $1 million dol-
lars to the RNC cause.

So, what's the incentive for
parting with such a large sum
of money? Politicians are often
swayed to vote a particular way
by lobbyists for the same cor-
porations who give financial
resources to political campaigns.
Therefore, the wealthiest and
most powerful corporations seek
to support politicians that are
more likely to be influenced by a
little 'monetary reward.'

Organizations like 'Common
Cause' and 'Citizen Action NY'
advocate for clean elections,
which support the use of public
money to fund candidate's cam-
paigns. In this way, they aim to
eliminate unfair advantages in
availability of campaign dona-
tions.

The Sixth Act To Host
Inspiring Events This Spring
BY BRENDAN GIUST1

NEWS EDITOR

The Sixth act, with diverse members that incjude both students and
faculty from a variety of academic departments and disciplines, will
host two events this spring at MCC.

Partnering with the Holocaust and Genocide Project, The Sixth Act
will present "Brecht and Theatre as a Catalyst for Social Change" on
Feb. 28th from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Black Box Theatre (MCC
Brighton Campus, Bldg. 4).

According to Maria Brandt, professor with the English/Philosophy
Department at MCC, this roundtable discussion will examine Bertolt
Brecht's "profound influence on twentieth-century drama's political
relevance in advocating for human rights around the world."

On April 27th from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Damon City Campus,
The Sixth Act will host "The Theatre Critic." Professor Brandt
describes this event as "a theoretical discussion of the role of the critic
in mediating between artist and audience." In addition to the discus-
sion there will be a "hands-on workshop on the nuts and bolts of con-
structing a theatre review."

Professor Brandt goes on to say, "Any faculty member, student, or
Rochester citizen interested in theatre, or more broadly interested in
the role of the artist in contemporary America, will find these events a
refreshing alternative to the clutter of the day."

According to Brandt, The Sixth Act strives "for participants to leave
inspired and invigorated and enlarged."

Black Student Union
Sponsors Book Drive
for Prisons

BY ETHAN LYON
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Black Student Union is host-
ing a book drive to donate litera-
ture to local prisons. "The book
drive is a way for us to give to
the community and educate those
who are unable to otherwise have
the means to educate themselves,"
said Ahmal Parker, President of
BSU. BSU is collecting books
throughout the school year. Any
literature is welcome. You can
drop books off at room 3-138 or
contact Ahmal at 292-3656 or e-
mail BSU-2004@hotmail.com.

Campus Activity Board
Welcome Back Events

BY BRENDAN GIUSTI
NEWS EDITOR

The Campus Activity Board
at MCC is planning a week of
events to welcome students back
to the spring semester.

1/30 - Ice Cream Social

1/31 - You Got Pain, Come
and Complain (6:16 Tribune
Commons)

2/1 - Activity Day and Laser Tag
(5:59pm to 9:59pm) $1 per game,
proceeds to benefit Camp Good
Days and Special Times.

2/3 - Freestyle Friday (Terrace
Lounge)
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Campus Events

January

1/30 - Ice Cream Social

1/31 - You Got Pain,
Come and Complain
6:16 @ the Tribune
Commons

February

2/1 - Activity Day

2/1 - Laser Tag
5:59pm to 9:59pm
$1 per game, proceeds to
benefit Camp 6ood Days
and Special Times.

2/3 - Freestyle Friday
Terrace Lounge

Off-Campus Meal Cards
and Where to Use Them
BY AYLIN ERDOGAN

GUEST WRITER

Did you know that you can taste delicious foods at different restau-
rants in Rochester by using your student ID card as a debit card? If you
have an off-campus meal plan at MCC, start thinking because MCC
offers you a great advantage

Just having an account, you can use it in many restaurants or stores
near campus or in Rochester. Also you don't have to pay cash or get
mixed with credit card charge.

This is a big advantage for students. But this advantage might bring
cons with the pros. When you're using your plan, you have to be care-
ful about where you can use your plan. Your plan can be used in only
specific restaurant branches. For example your card is acceptable in
Salvatores' East Henrietta branch however you can't use it in other
locations. So, before going out and using your plan, be sure you check
the up-date list of merchants at www.mccoffcampus.com. Using this
website you are able to get more information, activate an account, and
you can also get coupons which provide discounts at area merchants.

Another misunderstanding of this subject is that you can't use
your plan anywhere on campus. You can use your account in Java's
(OutFlakes and Sorelle's will be included in the plan soon) however
you can't use it in the Marketplace. To use meal plan at campus, you
need to have on campus account.

MERCHANT LIST

Bazil - A Casual Italian Kitchen 749 East Henrietta Rd
Desert Moon Fresh Mexican Grille 1475 E. Henrietta Rd.
Domino's Pizza
Java's Cafe @ MCC
Lori's Natural Food Center
Salvatores Pizzeria
Subway @ Tops Plaza
The Oak Leaf Eatery
The Pita Pit

1517 Mt Hope Ave
South Atrium
900 Jefferson Road
1460 East Henrietta Rd
1100 Jefferson Rd
125 White Spruce Blvd.
1100 Jefferson Road

Yangtze Asian Buffet @ Tops Plaza 1100 Jefferson Rd

COMING SOON

CVS
IHOP
OutFlakes
Quizno's
Sorelle's - On Campus

789 Elmwood Avenue
556 Jefferson Road
1000 E Henrietta Rd Build 3-125
2820 W Henrietta Rd
North Atrium

LOCAL BAND SEEKS AND DESTROYS
BY JESSICA ). RIDER

GUEST WRITER

For the past eight years, some-
thing very rock has been brew-
ing deep in the heart of East
Rochester.

FMGreen is the band who
played at your seventh and eighth-
grade dance, the cool kid's crazy
house party, won every talent show,
and probably supplied whatever it
was you were on at the time.

Well, eight years and many
haircuts later, FMGreen is still
rocking harder than ever, and
destroying souls wherever they are
to be found. This past June marked
the release of their second record-
ing, an EP entitled: 321Go! 'Go features five of the
bands most rocking songs yet, about such rock and
roll subjects as Natalie Portman, a girlfriend who
rocks harder than an X Wing, a shipwreck, and the
ever present FMtheme of eventual rock/world domi-
nation.

If you're curious what FMGreen sounds like,
FMGreen lead bass player Rick Kockler describes
their sound as "A cyborg Roy Orbison on steroids,
building an antenna of flesh to communicate with
Satan."

But if you talk to someone not polluted by their
propaganda, FMGreen sounds like Guns N' Roses
married Weezer then had a secret love affair with
Spinal Tap.

When asked to comment on 321Go>, said
Kockler, "Not since 'Slippery When Wet' has there

photo by Jessica Rider
FMGreen is a local band composed of MCC students with eight
years experience and ten CDs in their discography.

been such a monstrosity of rock and roll. FMGreen
embodies everything a true rock band is about. With
this record I think we've successfully made the tran-
sition from the old FMGreen geek rock style to the
new FMGreen sleaze rock style!" Drummer and
Kockler's brother Scott claim that 'Go is simply,
"Rock with out a prefix or a suffix."

Whatever FMGreen is or isn't, one can be certain
that they are one of the tightest rock bands Rochester
has to offer. With pounding guitar riffs delivered by
Slash inspired Steve Lopez, Scott Kockler's pocket
jazz drumming in bursts, soaring three part harmo-
nies, and the awe inspiring stage presence of bass
player Rick Kockler, you will be certain to be drawn
in immediately to their rock-trance/spectacle.

Check out their website www.FMGreen.net for
upcoming shows and to purchase the EP 321Go!

Credible source?
Not Wikipedia
BY JACOB HALL

ASSOCIATE WRITER

Has this ever happened to you?
Having put off your final research
paper until the week before it's
due, you find yourself frantically
searching the internet for sources
that match what you want to write
about. The pressure is on, and
you'll cite just about anything as
long as it backs up your point of
view.

It's this situation that pro-
duces works cited pages with
sources like wikipedia.com,
time.com, salon.com, and even
glamour.com. While these sourc-
es are fine for recreational read-
ing, they don't merit inclusion in
a research paper for several rea-
sons. A magazine's articles are
short and include many illustra-
tions, as well as advertisements.
They're reviewed by staff editors
who are likely not experts in the
field that is the article's topic.
They have no bibliographies. In
the case of wikipedia, there is no
review process. Anyone in the
world can publish a page for stu-

dents to find. These sources are
read for entertainment as much
as for information, which is why
they're so popular. However,
their purpose is commercial suc-
cess, not academic accuracy.

To find scholarly journals,
the kind that give credible infor-
mation, students need look no
further than MCC's library web
page. The "Find Articles" link
will take you to Infotrac, the data-
base for periodicals in every aca-
demic subject. All students need
is their email username and pass-
word. From off campus, click
the "Access from Home" link for
additional instructions.

For more information on the
differences between credible
and not credible sources, click
the "Research Help" link on the
library page. The "Evaluating
Internet Sites Tutorial" is a pow-
erpoint designed to give students
a method for judging the value of
information found on the web.

FURRY BOOT INVASION
BY JESSICA J. RIDER

GUEST WRITER

Everywhere you look in the
halls, it's hard to miss girls wear-
ing Chewbacca-esque furry boots.

When did the wookie look
come into style?

Well, the trend started in
England, where the shaggy dog
look is uber sheik and it's been
gaining in popularity for a year
or so now.

Many of your favorite stars
have been caught sporting their
furry feet. Pam Anderson was
mocked severely for her pair of
yellow furry boots a few months
before the trend hit America. J-
Lo was spotted wearing some
tall tan furry boot pumps that are
part of her clothing line almost 6
months ago, and now the trend has
spread.

Here on campus, you cart see
many girls who are finding the
comfort and style that the furry
boot provides. If you're hooked
on this new fashion, furry boots
are available everywhere around
town.

Target has white and tan furry
boots starting at $14.99, Kate
Spade has out the "Alaska" furry
gray and white boot. Famous foot-
wear has the Rocket Dog brand

photo courtesy of KRT Media Sevices

furry boots in white and black
priced around 40 dollars, and
Roxy has a very colorful selection
of purple and pink boots in a wide
range of prices.

If you're not into the furry
boot look, but might want to try it
once in a while, then you might be
interested in Bootzwalla. They're
a very furry leg warmer that fits
over your leg and whatever shoe
you choose to wear them with, giv-
ing you the look of the furry boot,
with none of the actual boot.

So the next time you spot a
classmate wearing their furry
boots, salute them and their highly
cultivated sense of style!

GET INVOLVED!
JOIN A CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION
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MCC Student Helped
African Children With Aids

Good Food and Atmosphere at Camille's

Among the students here at
MCC there are many students
with amazing stories, and experi-
ences. Former student Kim King
is one of them.

Last August Kim traveled to
Kenya, Africa with a group from
her church to help the orphaned
children with Aids for two weeks.
On the first day they arrived 150
kids arrived, and the following
day they met their limit of 300
with more waiting outside. They
did skits, played games, read
stories, and gave the children
snacks. Kim said that in most
cases the snack was pretty much
all the orphans had to eat for the
day. They also brought donated
medical supplies, and trained the
Kenyan people how to utilize
the equipment. Kim did various
crafts with them, and when she
first took out the glue and scissors
she said many of the children had
no idea what it was or what to do
with it. She says she's always had
a burden on her heart to help the
children of Africa, and traveling
there was an amazing experience.

Kim has now finished her last
semester here at MCC, and hopes
to work in communications or
photography in the future.

BY CRYSTAL L MADSEN
SIAFr WRITER

photo by Crystal Madsen

SPOTLIGHT FAST FACTS

Age: 25

Where she lives: Gates

Favorite food: Chocolate

Favorite movie: Life Is Beautiful

Favorite professor: Tom Proietti

Pet peeve: Slackers

Favorite Quote: "How vain is
it to sit down to write when you
have not stood up to live." -Henry
David Thoreau

BAD GIFT?
The Ethics of Re-Gifting
BY JUNE SYLVESTER WALES

SENIOR WRITER

Do you recycle unwanted gifts? Do you
feel guilty or good about re-gifting?

What is proper etiquette for passing
a gift on to someone else?

Most experts will give you
this answer-use common sense.

Do not give gifts that have
been used or worn. Don't
give someone in your fam-

ily a gift from another rel-
ative, as you will likely
be found out. Don't re-
give a gift unless you

know the person you
are giving it too
will really like it.

Don't make a big
fuss about giving the
gift either. It would
be rude to make
the giftee think
you went to a lot
of trouble to find or
purchase a gift that

you received for
free. If you feel

guilty about such things, you
can also just be honest, "I received this as a gift, but thought you
might enjoy it more."

In some cases, such as giving the unwanted gift to charity, you are
actually doing a good service for your community. You may even be
able to use this type of gift as a tax deduction.

If the gift was not too personal, you can also consider it for your
next garage sale, Ebay, or even your child's school auction.

Finally, if you suspect you are being re-gifted, just say "thank you."
A gift is just that, a gift, and it should always be received warmly. So,
with some sensitivity and ingenuity, re-gifting can be a positive and
gratifying experience.

BY JACOB HALL
ASSOCIATE WRITER

Camille's Sidewalk Cafe is located at 657 Park
Avenue, across from CVS. The popular lunch
spot replaced the Park Ave Deli last April part of
a move by the Oklahoma-based chain to expand
into Rochester. The move has been successful so
far, as I witnessed when I stopped in for lunch on a
Saturday afternoon. Patrons of all kinds have been
able to find something they like from Camille's
large menu.

Camille's strong suit is their appeal to the fussy
eater. Health nuts would enjoy the chicken ceasar
wrap, those in for heartier fare might try a grilled
panini, and the experimental diner should definitely

order a Bangkok Thai wrap. Inside, the small din-
ing area is well decorated with large colorful lamps
and lime green walls. But, on a nice day I recom-
mend sitting outside at their sidewalk tables. This
gives you an opportunity to do the two things Park
Ave is best known for: eating lunch and people-
watching.

The primary drawback to eating lunch at
Camille's is the price. For my wrap and a glass
of water I paid $6, and their smoothies are another
couple bucks. Good food and atmosphere, and the
willingness of patrons to pay for it has been the rea-
son the Camille's franchise has been so successful,
both locally and nationwide. Expect more locations
to start springing up in the Rochester suburbs. This
cafe is here to stay.

Mark Sample: History With Humor
BY CRYSTAL L MADSEN

STAFF WRIIER

Among the professors at MCC
is Mark Sample who teaches
History. Sample was a former
MCC student, and grew up a
mile away. He wants to teach
here because he feels he relates to
the students more than if he was
teaching at a four year college.
After seeing the movie Reds
in his late twenties something
clicked in him to get enrolled
in college to become a History
teacher. He has always loved
to read and share stories with
people, and combining that with
History interested him.

One of Samples favorite inter-
ests is going to the movies, and
anyone who has taken a class
from him knows that two to three
movies a week is a slow week for
him. When he's not at the movies

he's spending time with his wife,
and three children.

Nineteen year old History
major Jena Mosher has taken all
three of the courses that he teach-
es, and her favorite is WWII. She
said, "He holds nothing back, and
tells the straight facts". She likes
the fact that he lectures the class,
and doesn't just use Power Point
presentations as in other history
classes she's taken.

While Sample teaches he tells
the stories, so you can see the
events taking place. He's a pro-
fessor with a sense of humor, so
you actually enjoy going to class.

The three courses Sample
offers are HIS 111, 112, and 260.
He is a teacher who really loves
his job, and it shows in the man-
ner he instructs his classes.

photo by Crystal Madsen

SPOTLIGHT FAST FACTS

Favorite Book: Ironweed by
William Kennedy

Greatest achievement: being a
good father

Pet Peeve: "Morons who bring
their children to "R" rated mov-
ies"

A regret: starting College late

Favorite quote: "The best time
to make friends is before you
need them." - Ethel Barrymore

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Master of Architecture
Master of Arts
Master of Fine Arts
Master of Urban Design

Savannah College
of Art and Design8

ATLANTA • LACOSTE • SAVANNAH • E-LEARNINC

www.scad.edu
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HISTORY OF THE
MODERN OLYMPICS
BY CARYL TETRO

STAFF WRITER

The Olympic flame is on its way to Torino, Italy for the
XX Olympics. The flame will appear at the opening ceremo-
nies, held on February 10th to officially let the games begin
and will remain in Torino until the closing ceremonies on
February 26th.

The first Olympic games ever recorded were in Olympia,
Greece in 776 B.C.E. The games eventually were sus-
pended because they grew extremely competitive and vio-
lent. The event was
revived in 1896 by
the International
Olympic Committee
(IOC), and was held
in Athens, Greece.
Eventually the games were
divided into two separate events, the Winter Olympics and
the Summer Olympics.

The premise of the games was to join countries together
in sport based on friendly, honorable competition between

photo courtesy oftoriru.
The priestess of Hera lights the Olympic flame.

nations, promoting peace without discrimination. Thirteen
nations took part in the 1896 Olympics compared to1 85
nations in 2006. The symbolism of the five'joined Olympic
rings was designed by founder and honored president of the
Olympic games, Baron de Coubertin, to represent the five
continents represented at the games. His devotion to honest
competition and promotion of international friendship is the
essence of the Olympic charter still in use today.

photo courtesy of torino2006.com ©Ansa
Artist's rendering of the Olympic cauldron
at Torino.

CURLING,
SURPRISE HIT
OF THE WINTER
GAMES

BY ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO
SPORTS EDITOR

Created in Scotland in the
18th century, curling is a sport
played on ice with a 42-pound
granite stone. The game con-
sists of two teams of four play-
ers, and each member shoots
two stones per round. There are
from 8-10 rounds per game. The
team's stone that is closest to the
center of the 12-foot circle earns
a point. If the team has the two
closest stones to the center, they
receive more points.

Curling is a strategic game.
Sweeping is one technique that
helps the team win. When the
stone is shot down the ice, the
other team members can sweep

M|Mft

10.00

courtesy of Torino2006.org

Hurling 42 pound stones down an icy aisle has suddenly taken
on a new found popularity.

the ice. The sweeping melts the
ice creating less friction, causing
the stone to straighten.

Curling is an Olympic sport
broken up into men's and wom-
en's events. It was in 1992 that
curling was officially deemed
an Olympic sport and the first
medals were given in Nagano

in 1998.
There is a curling club in

Rochester, located near the
Greater Rochester International
Airport, on Deep Rock Road.
There are leagues on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, and pick-
up games on Thursdays and
Fridays.
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OLYMPIC SKATERS
PREPARE FOR NEW
JUDO INC SYSTEM
BY CARYL TETRO

S IAFF WRITER

Imagine it is the final night of the
ladies ic"e skating competition in the 2006
Olympic winter games in Torino, Italy. A skater
gives one last check of her laces, a quick tug on her
designer dress and says a quick prayer that she does
her best. Striking a pose, hands held like a Madonna
to her heart, head bowed down, she waits for her
music to begin. This is the culmination of years of
devotion, time and money, getting up at 4 a.m. to prac-
tice for hours in a cold, dimly lit rink. Now it is time to
give the performance of a lifetime. It is only fair to expect
that at such a moment, she will be judged fairly.

Sadly, this is not always the case. For the first time in
Olympic history, something major has been done about
it. Whether for national pride or monetary gain, figure
skating has a long history of biased judging. At the 2002
Olympic Games in Salt Lake City, a major scandal in
the pairs competition brought it to the public eye when
the gold medal was given to the Russian pair rather than
the Canadians. It is very hard to argue proof of bias when
a judge can claim that one pair may have made mistakes
but skated a better more difficult program. What was different was
the confession of the French judge that she was told by her country
to choose the Russian pair in exchange for the Russian judge voting
for the French Ice Dancing pair. This caused two gold medals to be
awarded and forced the destruction of the current judging system.

The media will be watching to compare the new system that has
gathered both good and bad criticism. There are points awarded to
each element, so if a skater is great at jumping but cannot do a spread
eagle or spin properly, it will affect the overall score. This sounds
good but there is a glitch in the new system that keeps the judges scores
anonymous. No one knows which judge scored what numbers, so again
there is plenty of room for favoritism.

The Olympics are supposed to bring the best athletes in the world
together with the ideals of friendship and good sportsmanship. The
athletes themselves want nothing less. It will be interesting to see if we
can have'judges worthy of these young men and women. I look forward
to the competitions. Go Torino!

photos courtesy of
Torino2006.org

Biathalon and ice hockey
are among the many
competitions at the winter
olympiad.

photo
courtesy of
KRT Media

Services

TORINO, NOT JUST
AN OLYMPIC CITY

-

photos courtesy of
Torino2006.org

BY CHRIS BIGGER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Torino, Italy is a city which has a
rich and varied history that is
now being rounded out host-
ing the 2006 winter Olympics.
Nestled in the northern state of

Piedmont, it is bordered to the
north by Switzerland, to the west
by France, and sits at the base of
the Italian Alps, and is a short

distance from some of the world's
best skiing. Known internationally
as Turin, this city of over 800,000

is the fourth largest in Italy.
Founded over 2000 years ago by

the Emperor Augustus as a camp
for Roman soldiers protecting the

northern border, Turin grew from a military
outpost to a brief stint as capitol of the newly
united Italy in 1861. Over the years the city
has been occupied by the French several
times, which has had a large influence over
the culture of the area. Although mainly
supported by industry, the region has suc-
ceeded in maintaining a strong cultural
influence with its museums, palaces and
cathedrals. Throughout the 18th century,
Turin was home to many intellectuals

including Giuseppe Luigi Lagrange, on of the era's great-
est mathematicians. During the late 1800's, Nietzsche spent a year in
Torino which he described in letters as having "aristocratic calm and a
standardized taste that even governs color."

Out of its industrial background, Fiat became the area's economic
heavyweight. It is also home to the Pirelli plant, making it an auto-
motive giant. From Turin, were born breadsticks, Vermouth, Tic Tacs,
Ferro Rocher chocolates, and Nutella. Turin is best known however, for
being the home of the Shroud of Turin.

Although often overlooked by international tourists, Olympic visi-
tors will ignite an interest in the regions history, culture, and activities.
Not only will people be able to explore new Olympic venues, but will be
able to experience over 2000 years of architecture, art, and science.
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PINKW

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS?!
WE DON'T NEED NO STINKIN' RESOLUTIONS!

The Need for
Social Policy
Reform
submitted by Nathan Stevenson
and Matt Ebert

In America, the majority of
citizens are not actively involved
in using the privileges granted
them by birth. This seems to have
developed from a lack of individu-
al contribution to community and
a sense of social worth.

As a club, we considered many
different options how to improve
society. The main idea we came
up with is a sort of social policy
reform. We propose that instead
of gaining the rights and privileg-
es of a citizen at birth, each person
must make a significant contribu-
tion to their society. What this
would be is that every individual
wishing to gain the rights and
privileges of citizenship would be
required to perform a minimum
time of service to their country.
Service requirements would be
fulfilled by working as a fire-
fighter, police officer, paramedic,
nurse, social worker, or military.
Once the allotted time was ful-
filled, each person would gain the
privileges of full citizenship.

As with all suggested solu-
tions to any given problem, there
are possible negative effects. The
main concern is that it could lead
to a population that is more sub-
missive towards authority. That in
turn could lead to greater effect by
a corrupt or inept official.

On the other hand, the ben-
efits of such a policy are many.
First it would immediately fill the
mass shortages in public service
fields. Having to work in various
community environments would
bolster relations and understand-
ing of American civil service.
Regardless of the response to this,
it would increase citizen involve-
ment in governmental affairs and
bring forth a sense of national
unity as members of a whole.

In conclusion, we find that
ith the growing apathy of the
nerican population some-

ming indeed needs to be done.
Social reform with the purpose
of strengthening who we are as a
country is a fundamental impera-
tive. How this should be achieved
will be dependant upon the youth
to shake their apathy.

Editor's note: the opinions
expressed above do not reflect the
opinion of the Monroe Doctrine.

BY BRENDAN GIUSTI
NEWS EDITOR

While the act of making a New Year's Resolution
is an ancient tradition that dates back to 153 B.C.,
it has largely become a tradition to laugh at in
America.

It seems that the same resolutions are popular
year after year, and people can't seem to stick with
them much past the middle of February. A few
of the top ten resolutions in America are to lose
weight, exercise more, eat better, learn something
new, and to just be a better person.

Many of the students at MCC don't have a reso-
lution for 2006. Does this mean that people don't
want to change anything about themselves? Several
students have commented that when they are ready
to change something, they will.

In fact, it is probably the haste in which resolu-
tions are made that proves them difficult to keep.

A recent survey found that only one fifth of people
follow through on their resolutions.

Dr. Sandra Scott, author and TV psychology
expert, says that most people fail to achieve their
resolutions because "they are inappropriate to our
real needs, are unachievable, or we lack sufficient
motivation."

Scott goes on to say that "by being a volunteer
and improving the lives of other people, we get posi-
tive feedback and this motivates us to continue."

While not the most glamorous resolution to have,
volunteering can help develop personal strength,
teach you new skills, and build a bond within a
community. These may not be the most popular
New Year's Resolutions, but it may be a start in
making the positive lifestyle changes that we seek
when we make these resolutions year after year.

Going to a Community College
Can Save Your Wallet
BY ASHLEY CHASSE

LIFESTYLE EDITOR

For students, going to college
is essential as today's job mar-
ket becomes increasingly com-
petitive. Having a degree could
mean the difference between
the job you want and the job
you settle for. Nevertheless, as
demands for higher education
are on the rise, so are the debts
attributed to it.

The average debt for col-
lege students leaving a four-year
public institution is more than
$15,500. For private universities
it can be as high as $29,000. This
comes from the near 6% increase
in tuition prices seen over
the past year according to the
College Board.

And for those depending on
financial aid to pay for college,
the Federal Pell Grants have
decreased the amount of funding

from 42% to 36%. As a result,
many students are finding it
harder and harder to pay for col-
lege, and subsequently pay off
their debts after college.

This is where alternatives
and the need for a way to save
money come in. One option is
Community College where you
can receive the same two-year
liberal arts degree required at
every four-year institution for
a fraction of the cost. When it
comes down to savings, the aver-
age amount can reach into the
tens of thousands of dollars.

In addition, institutions like
MCC offer a wide variety of
programs, honors options, sports
and on-campus living, giving
them the collegiate feel.

Another incentive for going
to a community college, which

many students overlook, is trans-
fer scholarships. Most private
and public colleges offer schol-
arship money to transfer students
who choose to move on to those
institutions.

As the number of students
choosing to attend a community
college rises, there is no doubt
that the College Board and state
governments will take a good
look at the reasons for such an
increase.

However, this is perhaps one
of the better trends seen over the
years for higher education. It
shows that more students want to
take the opportunity to learn and
grow in settings that are on par
with any major university with-
out the price tag.

Update: The
Evolution of
Intelligent
Design
BY MEGAN MCNEILL

Of'INION EDITOR

On January 3rd in Dover, Pa.
the debate over the 'Intelligent
Design' controversy was put to
rest when the school board ruled
against the motion to present it.
as an alternative to evolution.
MSNBC.com reports that the'
motion called for a statement in
high school biology reaffirm-
ing that Darwin's theory is "not
a fact."

If this heated debate occurred
in Pa., it could potentially occur
anywhere, and the aftershocks"
could be far-reaching. Regardless
of what your beliefs are, the law is
what counts, and the motion was
ruled unconstitutional.

Accommodating others beliefs
is important, but many would
argue that religious and unscien-,
tific idea has no place in public
schools. Students should be given
the option to not attend class
on the day evolution is taught.
Perhaps Intelligent Design and
Creation ism will have to retreat
to private schools where they are.
accepted.

Raining
Glass
Bottles?
BY CHRIS BIGGER I

ASSOCIATE EDITOR '

We all know that there are
vending machines all over cam-
pus. But, who designed the"
machines with the glass fronts? |

With choices ranging from
Pepsi to water, all in plastic bot-
tles, they seem like a good idea.
However, take a closer look', the
Snapple is located on the upper
shelves. Who would put the prod-
uct in a glass container near the
top of a machine that drops the
item to dispense it? It will hap-
pen one day, either a Snapple
will come through the glass in
the machine, or will smash into
several pieces at the bottom of the
machine, ruining the Snapple Fact
addicts day.

I know that redesigning the
machine is probably not an option,
but could we at least put the glass
bottles at the bottom so they don't
have as far to fall?

Have something to say?

Submit to the
Monroe Doctrine

following the submission
guidelines on page 2.
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Spring into Intramurals
BY ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO

ASSOCIATE WRITER

MCC Assistant baseball coach, Mike Kelly runs the intramurals
program. The intramurals include basketball, bowling, racquetball,
yoga, and step aerobics. There will also be a 1 1/2 mile run, two poker
tournaments and a dodge ball tournament.

The intramural events begin around the start of the spring semes-
ter. Sign up sheets can be accessed through the MCC website or by
contacting Mr. Kelly.

Each league or event meets on different days and the times are
posted on the MCC activity boards. No cost is involved except for
bowling. The six-week league costs about $30, which includes shoes
and three games per session.
' If you are interested you can contact Mr. Kelly at 292-2841 or

email him at Mkelly@monroecc.edu. Mr. Kelly feels, "[intramurals]
are a good way to meet new students".

2005 Pro Sports Review
the Detroit Pistons in the NBA
Championship and later in the
year Commissioner David Stern,
announced a new dress code that
began at the start of the 2005/
2006 season. Some players
argued while most seemed unaf-
fected.

Allison Fisher was dominate
with her pool stick, Patrick Allen
and Walter Ray Williams Jr. were
masters with a bowling ball and
yet again Lance Armstrong won
the Tour de France.

The US won the President's
Cup, while Annika Sorenstam
and Tiger Woods were atop their
tour again. In addition, 16-year-
old Michelle Wie announced mid
way though the year she will offi-
cially turn pro.

Federer had a great year, he led
tennis in rank and won both the
US Open and Wimbledon. Venus
Williams won Wimbledon for the
women, and Kim Clijsters won the
US Open.

Danika Patrick became the
IRL's racing queen while the
points leader was Dan Wheldon,
who won an amazing 6 times.
NASCAR's points champion was
Tony Stewart who won by a mere
35 points.

Los Angeles beat New England
and won the 2005 MLS Cup, while
youngster Freddie Adu decided to
stay with DC United.

In horseracing, Giacomo won
the Kentucky Derby and Afleet
Alex won both the Preakness and
Belmont stakes.

This year went by fast and
2006 is upon us with c\ slate
for all, anything can happen, just
wait and see!

BY ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO
SPORTS EDITOR

In college sports, USC beat
Oklahoma and won the Orange
Bowl. Texas Longhorns won the
College Baseball World Series and
North Carolina beat Illinois and
won the NCAA Championship.

NFL football featured many
different events. Peyton Manning
exceeded Dan Marino in touch-
down passes and the New England
Patriots repeated as Super bowl
champions. The Eagles let
Terrell Owens leave and later lost
Donovan McNabb to a season-
ending injury. The Colts were
undefeated and ready to enter the
playoffs in hopes of winning the
2006 Super Bowl.

The NHL did not have a win-
ner because the strike wasn't over
until the 2005/2006 season start-
ed. The league changed the rules
so there will not be any more ties.
Instead, if the game is tied after
overtime, a shoot out commences.

The MLB season was exciting
right down to the last game of the
year. When the playoffs began,
even more excitement ensued.
Even with the Yankees and Red
Sox out in the second round, the
playoffs still featured controversy
and debate. AJ Persynski's strike-
out heard round the world started
the most controversial debate
in the playoffs since 1996 when
Jeffrey Maier grabbed the ball hit
by Derek Jeter and pulled it over
the fence for a homerun. The
White Sox then swept the rest
of those games, then played and
defeated the Astros in the World
Series.

The San Diego Spurs beat

MCC Women's
Basketball Now
Division I
BY ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO

SPORTS EDITOR

The MCC Women's
Basketball team started their
2005/2006 season in Division I
for the first time, having previ-
ously been in Division II. The
Women blew away their com-
petition in that division, so this
season they entered Division I
for better competition.

With this move, the Lady
Tribunes are playing teams such
as Indian River, Miami-Dade,
and Broward CC. Even with
the move to Division I for more
competition, the team is still a
force to be reckoned with. The
Lady Tribunes are 11 and 1 since
Oct 30.

photo courtesy of MCC
MCC sophmore Niki Avery
from Harlem, NY

For more information on
game times and locations, check
out the sports calendar, or visit
the athletics section of the MCC
website.

MCC SPORTS SCORES
Hockey
12/2
12/3
12/10

Win North County 5-2
Win CCAC 13-2
Loss Toronto 2-3

Men's Basketball
12/3 Win RocklandCC 105-60
12/4 Win Jefferson CC 96-61
12/6 Win Cayuga 102-67
12/9 Win MottCC 58-51
12/10 Loss Owens CC 65;72
12/17 Win Cuyohoga 93-74
1/7 Win Mercyhurst 108-96

Women's Basketball
12/2 Win Broward CC 89-31
12/3 Win Indian River 84-60
12/4 Win Miami-Dade 82-51
12/10 Win Owens CC 78-60
12/11 Win MottCC 82-52
l/7Win Mercyhurst 93-54

SPORTS TRIVIA
1. In bowling, what does the
term "Dutch 200" mean?

2. What is the lowest possible
score for an NFL football
game?

3. In baseball, what is the
"Mendoza Line"?

4. In Hockey, what is a "Poke
Check"?

5. In basketball, what is a
"Swing Man"?

6. In golf, what does it mean to
be "All Square"?
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Texas Dethrones USC, Win Rose Bowl
Texas Quarterback, Vince

Young played the game of his life
in Pasadena CA, Jan. 4 as he led
his team to a 41-38 victory over
USC in the Rose Bowl.

USC and Quarterback Matt
Leinart scored first, in part
because of a Texas fumble. The
second quarter began with a Texas
field goal and two consecutive
touchdowns.

The third quarter featured
a Vince Young touchdown run

sandwiched in between two USC
touchdowns run by Lendale
White.

Texas kicker, David Pino led
off the fourth quarter with a
missed field goal and then USC
followed with a touchdown. Pino
then made the second attempt of
the quarter. USC answered with
another touchdown, the only pass-
ing one of the game.

USC led 38-26, when the
Heisman nominee Vince Young

took control of the game. He
ran 17 yards to score his second
touchdown of the game. It was
38-33 when USC got possession
with 4:03 left in the game. On
4th-and-2 on the Texas 45, with
only 2 'A minutes remaining in
the game, USC decided to go for
the first down instead of punting.
They did not get the yardage and
Texas got great field position for
their final drive of the game.

Needing only a touchdown to

BY ALICIA ACCAPEZZATO
SPORTS EDITOR

take the lead, Young and company
got the score they needed. Young,
with no one to pass to, ran in the
last touchdown himself.

Leinart had one last chance
with seconds remaining, but there
was not enough time to get any-
thing going. MVP Young and the
Texas Longhorns won the game
and became the 2006 National
Champions.

The victory snapped USC's 34
game unbeaten streak. photo courtesy of KRT Media Services

SPORTS CALENDAR

Swimming

1/25 atECC ' lpm

2/1 at Alfred St lpm

2/11 Region III
Championship
Home 10pm

Men's Basketball

1/28 at ErieCC 2pm

1/31 • at Alfred St 8pm

2/2 at GCC 8pm

2/4 Jamestown CC
Home 3pm

2/9 at Niagara CCC
7:30pm

Women's Basketball

1/28 at ErieCC 12pm

1/31 Alfred State 6pm

2/2 GCC 6pm
2/4 Jamestown CC
Home lpm

2/9 Niagara CCC
Away 5:30pm

Hockey

1/28 Broome CC 2pm

2/4 at Hudson Valley
lpm

2/5 at Mohawk Valley
2pm

2/11 at North County
4pm
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Hi, I'm Chuck Harrison
former cartoon editor
of this paper!

You see the comics on this
page? Funny yes? well...
Most of em' aren't even
drawn by MCC students!

I f your interested, contact
the Monroe Doctrine!
phone, 292-2539
email, monroedoc@hotmail
or stop by!
Buld. 3 rm. 134!
Thanks for your consern!
this looks really
on a transcript...
really really goodj' ii
yeah.

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Errand runner
6 Raise crops

10 Tater
14 Idolize
15 Moises of

baseball
16 Fit as a fiddle
17 Working out last

details
19 Behold: Lat.
20 Moroccan city
21 Watch for the

cops, maybe
22 Strode
24 Past spouses
25 Trembles a little
26 Kind of seat
29 Cadged, as a

smoke
30 Lotion additives
31 Leak units
32 Beef au
35 Wildebeests
36 Warms up
37 Quasi-religious

group
38 Quentin
39 "Divine Comedy"

poet
40 Incursion
41 Works out
43 Voice box
44 Really arid
46 Tony winner

Neuwirth
47 Having no

principles
48 Accomplished
49 Air rifle ammo
52 Ms. enc.
53 Feature of some

hotels
56 At that time
57 Close by
58 Name of fame

among vintners
59 Bridge position
60 Ice cream brand
61 Showy display

DOWN
1 Fishing hook
2 Mutt of Garfield's

jokes
3 Winkler role
4 Period
5 Takes it easy
6 Unnerves

© 2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

1/7/06

7 Landed
8 Ely or Howard
9 Politically neutral

ones
10 Save for later
11 Unfair trial panel
12 Digestive-

system malady
13 Title papers
18 Cynic's snort
23 Intends
24 Scrapes (by)
25 Rather more

than less
26 Catches
27 Forearm bone
28 Determine

number present
29 Babysitters'banes
31 Pitcher McLain
33 Ude, Russia
34 "Mr. Roboto" band
36 Kind of fracture
37 Fruit center
39 Arp's art
40 Creator of

bejeweled eggs
42 Let again

Solutions

"Hello. FBI. We've been tapping your phone, and
we're DYING to check out a photo of that girl

you've been talking to. She sounds totally hot."'

43 "Jay-walking"
comic

44 Sew loosely
45 City near Boys

Town
46 Conversation

hogs, often

48 June 6, 1944
49 Cotton flower
50 Gaucho's

device
51 Bank opening
54 Actor Beatty
55 Pol's $ provider

EPISODE 68
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EARN UP TO 6 COMMUNICATIONS / ELECTIVE CREDITS!

WMCC The Fuse is currently looking for new directors

- Download a 'Director Application' from htto://WBb.monroe oc.edu/wmcc
-Turn it to room 3-317

- Sales Assistant

- Promotions Assistant

- Assistant Webmaster

- Music Director Assistant

-News Reporter

Passionate about the environment?

Explore Transferring to SUNY-ESF

A welcoming atmosphere: almost 250 students transfer to ESF each year.

Hands-on experience: Undergraduate students participate in research, filed study
and interships in science, design, engineering, policy and management of natural
resources and the environment, gaining knowledge and developing skills for graduate
school or careers.

More choices: ESF offers more than 300 courses, 21 majors and opportunities for
international study.

Lots of opportunity: 95 percent of graduates get jobs in their chosen field or are
admitted to graduate school within six months of graduation.

Want to learn more?
Join us on Transfer Day @ ESF

Monday, January 9, 2006 or Friday, March 10, 2006

For information on Transfer Day® ESF go to

http://www.esf.edu/admissions/transferday.htm

or call our Admissions Office at 800-777-7373 • 315-470-6600

State University of New York
College of Environmental Science and Forestry

Syracuse, New York

SUNY-ESF
Improve Vour World

www.esf.edu

S l l d O k U By Michael Mepham

Level: Gentle
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Solution to today's puzzle appears below.

Complete the grid so that each row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold

borders) contains every digit 1 - 9. For strategies on how to solve

Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

© 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

Grant Money Available

You may qualify to receive a $2,500 subsidy
to cover the cost of a childcare slot in MCC's nationally

accredited Child Care Centet

Current openings presclrool program for 3 and A year oki children.

Grant can be used during the intercession and during the
Spring and Summer sessions.

For more information cai 292-2640 or stop by
the center in building 22 for a tour.

You can also team more by logging into our website at:
moriroecc.edu/go/childcsre.

50% off
This Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.

\

^
Mfg. list prices

with this coupon

Best Service
Biggest Selection

Lowest Prices.-.Guaranteed!
We Meet or Beat any competitor's published prices

The A r t Store
C o m m e r c i a l A r t S u p p l y

America's Leading Discount Framing A Art Supplier

Service, Selection & Guaranteed Low Price...
Why Shop Anywhere Else!

South Town Plaza Jefferson Rd. at W. Henrietta
Full details in stare. Not applicable to previous sales. Coupon expires 1 /31AD6
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STAR SEARCH
How much do you know about black leaders in

arts and entertainment? Take our test and find out.

tis Armstrong. Denzcl Washington.
Oprah Winfrey.
Black Americans, all, who've left

a vital, indelible mark in the world of
entertainment.

But that's just a start. For Black
History Month, we offer a board game on
important people in the arts. Use this
game to test how much you know. Or use
it to learn something.

By working your
way around the
board, you'll
meet fascinating
people who've
made remarkable
contributions to
literature, music,
dance, television
and film.

Some ques- ,
tionsare

about people living today, so current you
can see them on TV, in movies or concerts.
Others focus on people from the past, their
stories found in books or on the Internet.

OK, everybody ready? You need one
die and playing pieces for each team
(coins for one team, buttons for the other,
for example) to mark the squares. The
game ends when every square has a
marker. It might be helpful to have a non-
player checking answers.

HERE'S HOW TO PLAY:
Divide into two teams and

flip a coin to see who goes first.
The first team throws the die

and moves the appropriate
spaces. If the team answers the

question correctly, place a
marker on that square (the

marker remains
throughout the game).

If the team gets it wrong, the other team
tries to answer that question and mark the
square. If no team answers the question
correctly, the square remains empty for
this round. The second team then throws
the die and proceeds around the board.

(Note: Each turn begins at the open
square after the last question asked. For
instance: The first team rolls a three and
lands on the question about the Pulitzer
Prize winning playwright. The next team
starts counting with the fourth square. Let's
say that team rolls at two. The team's ques-
tion will be about the St. Louis dancer.)

Teams continue throwing the die and
moving around the board, skipping
squares filled with markers. Teams will
have to travel around the board more than
once to hit every square. The team with
the most markers on the board wins.

But if you've learned something along
the way, how can you lose? Start

Which record
company,
founded
by Berry
Gordy (right),
launched Diana
Ross, Stevie
Wonder, and Martha Reeves and
the Vandeilas?

Ailing
comedian
who co-
starred in
"Silver Streak
and "Harlem
Nights" and won
Grammy Awards for his comedy
albums.

( j jRedd Foxx Ct Richard Pryor

^ C h r i s Rock ^ E d d i e Murphy

The artist and
professor is
known for her |
"story quilts,"
including "Tar
Beach," which
shows a child
soaring through the clouds over
Harlem.

Faith Ringgold

Uctye Saar

Margaret
Burroughs

•BElizabeth Catlett

He photo-
graphed for
Life maga-
zine, authored
about a dozen
books and
directed several
motion pictures, including 1971's
"Shaft."

I Bill Cosby Robert Townsend

©Gordon Parks (j^Sidney Poitier

She was the
first black
performer to
win an Oscar
for her contro-
versial role as
Mammy in the
epic film "Gone With the Wind."

IrtHatB'e McDaniel ; Eddie Rochester
,_ Anderson

^Cicely Tyson ^pLeslie Uggams

Called "Poet
Laureate of
Harlem,"
he rose to
prominence
during
the Harlem
Renaissance of the 1920s.

James Weldon
^Johnson

aines MLangston Hughes

Finish
BY LIZ DOUP AND MARGO HARAKAS

SUN-SENTINEL, SOUTH FLORIDA
ILLUSTRATIONS BY

BONNIE LALLKY-SEIBERT

[ This hip-hop
| innovator
j who started
I her career as
I the lead singer
I of the Fugees
I won five Grammy
[ Awards in 1999 for her solo work.

I mi MI I !ii Whitney Houston

\\.i\' Kim ^j^Oueen Latilah

This play-
wright and
civil rights
activist won
two Pulitzer
Prizes, for
Fences" in 1986

and "The Piano Lesson" in 1990.

| Charles Fuller ,, Alice Childress

lAugust Wilson ^HLangston Hughes

SOURCES: The World Hook Encyclopedia: Britannica am, "Bla i l w »
in America", The Negro Almanac: Sun-Sentinel researcher Burbaru Hijek

Bom in St.
Louis, she
danced her
way across
the United
States, then
moved to France
and became the toast of Paris.

I.-, Since her
* start in TV

) Lena Home ' &l Josephine Baker

^Melba Moore MjLeslic Uggams

news in
Nashville,
she's built a
media empire
that includes a TV
show, a magazine and movies.

^Cicely Tyson I Diahann Carroll

|Ruby Dee ^ O p r a h Winfrey
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Atlantic

Motown

Sun

Chess


